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How to Re-flash the OS for Your E430M? 

Tools You Will Need: 

1. A PC with Windows XP OS (or above) which supports USB interface. 

2. An USB cable (Standard A to Micro B) which can connect your E430M PDA 

to the PC. 

3. The E430M PDA to be re-flashed 

       

4. The new Android OS Image which you are going to install. 

5. Flash tool: Flash_tool.exe 
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Before Re-flashing the OS Image: 

For the very first time to re-flash OS image, please download USB-to-COM 

driver and follow the following scenarios to install it: 

1. Power off the E430M PDA, and make sure the USB cable is not connected 

to the PDA. 

2. Turn on the PC, right click the Computer icon to open “Device Manager”. 
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3. Press and hold the function key on the right side of E430M PDA, and 

connect the USB cable from E430M to the PC. 

 

4. The “Device Manage” will detect an unknown device as the following: 
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5. Right click the “Unknown Devices” icon to install the driver which you 

have downloaded. 

 

6. After the driver is successfully installed, and the E430M PDA is detected 

correctly as “MTK USB Port” under “Ports (COM & LPT)”, you can start 

the OS image re-flashing. 
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To re-flash the OS image: 

1. Download both the flash tool and new OS image to the PC. 

2. Double click on the Flash_tool.exe to open the UI. 

 

3. Click on  File � Open Scatter-loading File… 
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4. Browse and open the scatter file in the new OS image folder. 

 

5. The flash tool will detect the items to be installed. Click “Download” icon to 

start the installation. 
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6. The re-flash process is starting. Please don’t remove the USB cable or shot 

down the PC before the OS image is installed completely. 

 

7. The following window will show up when the installation is finished. Click 

OK to confirm the result. 
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8. The new OS image is installed successfully. 

 

9. You can close the UI and remove the USB cable now. 


